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INTRODUCTION
is directly

Photosynthesis
processes;

diffusive

photosynthetic
transport

dependent on four main groups of

photochemical processes related

sites;

mechanisms in the chloroplast;

with enzymatic fixation
active sites

with the supply of C~ to the

processes associated

chemical processes associated

of CO2 , and removal of photosyntbate

in the chloroplast

(4o).

The interaction

of the component processes of photosynthesis
conditions,
area, closure

protoplasmic

machinery.

One serious

by reduction

ot activity

effect

stress

of leaf

of the dehydrated

of drought is to reduce

surface and the production of dry matter (18, 31).

Another important consideration

is reduction

per unit of leaf surface area.

The significant

in rate of photosynthesis
decrease in photo-

per unit of leaf area, which occurs in plants subjected

water stress,

to stomatal closure.

is usually attributed

supported by the fact that transpiration
in net photosynthesis
under conditions

increased ( 6).

to

This view is

and photosynthesis

reduced to the same extent ( 5, ll) • A substantial
stress

and relationship

under physiological

can reduce photosynthesis

of stomata, and reduction

the photosynthetic

reported

from the

such as water stress, are not completely understood.

Water stress

synthesis

to electron

are often

decrease has been

of some plants subjected

such that the stomatal resistance

to bigh water
was not

It seems clear that decreased hydration of the

protoplasm directly

reduces activities

photosynthesis.
l

ot the chemical machinery of

2

Research bas been conducted to determine the effect
stress

on activity

of non photosynthetic

13, 14, 15, 18, 33, 36, 41, 43, 44).
have been observed as a result

protoplasmic enzymes (3, 4,

Changes in enzyme activities

of water stress

protein and protoplasmic enzymes in Literature
water stress

on photosynthetic

on the activity

(refer

to soluble

Review).

Effect of

enzymes bas not been determined.

main purpose of this investigation
stress

of water

is to report the effect

The

of water

of the Calvin cycle enzyme RuDPCase. The

response of RuDFCaseenzyme per unit leaf area was measured in barley
and tomato.

Changes in concentration

protein were also measured.
and soluble protein
investigated.
follows.

of chlorophyll

Effect of water stress

and soluble
on chlorophyll

content and rates of photosynthesis

These will be discussed

in the Literature

were
Review that

LITERATURE
REVD,W
Water is the source of reducing power for photosynthesis
green plants.,

but only approximately

is actually

transpired

required

l~ of the water absorbed and

for this purpose (51).

Therefore.,

water must serve a more important role as it indirectly
structure

and function

of chloroplasts.

enclosed enzyme systems are affected
external

changes affecting

spaces surrounding

above.

by internal

substrate-prOduct

environments

Part of the discussion

of

cellular

These sections

section),

are discussed

mobility

of this research

deai with the effect
soluble protein.,

sections

diffusion

(apparent

(ion uptake section),
section)

to different

was necessary.

also provides

3

with

of water stress
and chlorophyll.
e~zymes
photosynthesis

and senescence
levels

The Literature

some explanation

on

as defined

of water stress

to show what bas been done and why the research

as a part of this thesis
th,se

stomatal

enzyme synthesis

(electrophoretic

in the air

Review is reported

Research dealing with response of protoplasmic

section).,

changes and

of water stress

chloroplasts

the results

on morphology., recovery of turgidity,

protein

and

concentrations

in the Literature

for the purpose of substantiating

(soluble

the

the mesophyll cells.

and external

barley and tonato.

affects

The chloroplasts

Research bas been conducted on the effect
the internal

by

reported

Review in

as to what mechanisms

4

were responsible

for the concentration

in barley and tomato as a result

...
\,,,,

'l .

E:ftect ot Water Stress
and MorpholOS,Y
Individual
affected

of water stress

}:
\,

physiological

processes

total

of cellular

is affected

normally.

-/iaT

factors

which alter

processes

functioning
Water stress

cytoplasm.

( Symptoms of water stress

lowered osmotic potential,

loss of turgor,

of photosynthetic

in plants

closure

17). Severe water stress

growth (9-,

stomata, and decreased

biochemical processes

cellular

occurs when the loss of water in transpiration

exceeds the rate of absorption.

in reduction

it will-be-affected

the chemical balance of related

in the surrounding

the

( 31). -Even ,though

is -11eStricted to the chloroplast

by stress

rates

•"'' "'

of
results

and other physiological

( 31). -As a consequence,

and

nornel growth rates

of

are reduced.

Decreased protein
supply also depresses

will

reduce capacity

inhibit

synthesis

due to an insufficient

normal enzyme activity.

are dependent on protein
synthesis

are to function

that

upsets the chemical balance within the protoplasm,

photosynthesis

leaf tissue

balances between

metabolic products and substrates

physiology of the cell

include:

and how they operate •

are not independently

There are deiicate

must be maintained it cell processes
water stress

changes observed

on Physiology

by water stress.

concentrations

and activity

synthesis

for normal levels

Decrease in protein

cell

expansion and thus

of photosynthesis

Carbohydrate metabolism is affected
and Kr.amer

Normal growth rates

( ·28, 40}.

growth by limiting

(29, 31) reported a breakdown

water

(14, 31).

by water stress.
of carbohydrates

Kozlowski
to

5
starchea

and sugars and an increase

water stress.

The changes in proportions

were preaumably related

activity

as a result

of photosynthetic

by water stress

Brix (ll)

reported

the lover leaves.

of carbo~drate

processes

that water stress

Dessication

conditions,

rewatering

paralleled

when dessication

the degree of

approximate~

gains in leaf water
did not exceed -12 bars.

6 to 15

during the night,

and the
When

decreased to -20 bars or below, during dessication,

271, relative

in tomatoes) (9).

recovery (-20 bars is equivalent
turgidity
Diffusive

leaf water potential

to

in barley and 3~ relative
resistance

wilted sunflower plants would not return
watering,

Recovery of

was reduced in the early morning hours.

sunflower showed no sign.of

atter

plants:

(9, 28). Bardzik et al. (3) observed

would recover partially

of water stress

water potentials

in

the rate and extent of

levels between -12 bars and -17 bars required

that corn plants

turgidity

especially

and the type of plant (28).

hours for recovery of turgidity

effect

in the same way by aging.

are rewatered.

in water stressed

in sunflower plants

after

above that are

hastens senescence,

that attect

factors

recovery of photosynthesis

potential

discussed

Level

There are several

photosynthesis

breakdown, may

Gates ( 17) suggested that the process ot premature

lf'fect of Wa.ter Stress
on Recovery

specific

(28). Increased
\

are also influenced

senescence may be reversed vb.en plants

stress,

of sugars and pocy-saccharides

enzymes.

These same plJ¥siological
affected

concurrent with

to changes in enzyme activity

end product accumulation,
affect

in respiration

to CO2 in severely

to normal levels.

remained below control

1'bree days
levels.

6

This delay may have been caused by breaks in the water colunm.s in the
vascular system, increasing

stem resistances

the time required for recovery (9 ).
intensities

to water diffusion

In other cases,

stomatal opening.

high light

by preventing

reduced the rate of photosynthesis

and

full

A humid, dark environment may also be required for

severely wilted pl.ants if they are to recover at all ( 9 ·).

Bardz.ik et

al. (3) stated that corn wilted four days :required more than 24 hours
.to regain turgidity.
Pl.ants vary in their
water stress.

ability

Photosynthesis

to tolerate

in resistant

repeated cycles of

wheat was 25~ of control

level during third consecutive wilt and 5~ after
resistant

wheat sbowed a greater

resistant

variety

decrease in total

Non-

RNAthan a

l45). With a breakdown of RNAprotein synthesis

decreases and enzyme activity
important photosynthetic
resulting

recovery.

is affected.

Activity

of RuDPCase, an

enzyme, may thus be affected

by RNAbreakdown

from water stress.

Effect of Water Stress on Apparent
Photosynthesis

\

Apparent\ photosynthesis
)

fixation
total

of CO2 from the atmosphere.

photosynthesis

respiration.

'

wilting

of water stress
stress

co2

fixed from photo-

is limited by

The percent reduction

co2

diffusion

in photosynthesis

as a

will depend on the stoJDliltal opening ( 9 ) • As

decreases rate of

is a "corresponding"

It is not a true measurement of

which also includes the

Apparent photosyntb.esis

into the leaf ( 8).
result

is usually measured as the uptake or

co2

diffusion

through stoJDlilta, there

decrease in rate of photosynthesis

(5).

At -11

7

bars,

sunflower showed some decrease in apparent photosynthesis

unstressed
half

At -17 bars., apparent photosynthesis

control plants.

the DBximumrate ( 8 ) •

photosynthesis
turgidity.

Boyer ( 8 ) stated
levels

of -16 bars for soybean and -10 bars in corn,

bars, apparent photosynthesis
control

in corn.

as low as -41 bars ( 8).

in stoma.tel behavior.

was 6<:Y1,
of control

Soybean plants

respond differentially

at 85~ relative

that changes in apparent photosynthesis,

solely to differences

can be attributed

was

Laing ( 32) reported that apparent

in soybean was half the maximumrate,

down to stress

over

At -16

in soybean and 25i of

can recover from water stress

levels

This evidence suggests that plant species
to similar

levels

of water stress.

changes may account for rat·e reductions

not explainable

Biochemical
in terms of

CO2 exchange (4o).
This evidence suggests that photosyntb.esis
b;y sto11&tal opening.

other factors

Tb.erefore, research

such as reduction

enzymes are unaffected

photosynthesis,

in specific

and therefore

is regulated

is needed to determine if
activity

of photosynthetic

not contributing

or are being affected,

solely

to reduction

but not sufficiently

in

to be

detected by measurements of apparent photosynthesis.
Bffect of Water Stress
Protein

on Soluble

Plant processes are influenced by changes in protein concentration

and protein

chloroplast
not affect

synthesis.

will depress rates

Protein decreases within the
of photosynthesis.

all cytoplasmic constituents

to the same degree.

the two subunits of RuDFCaseis synthesized
other is synthesized

in the chloroplast

Water stress

in the cytoplasm

( 39, 49).

may

One of
and

the

Relative changes

8

of protein

synthesis

1n understanding

Understanding
as a result

in the cytoplasm and chloroplast

overall

activity

of RuDPCase.

the general changes in soluble protein

in other plants

of wilting

RuDPCaseactivities

changes in specific

are significant

will elucidate

reported

As the soil

dries

the nature of the changes in

for barley and tomato in this

and a base level of water stress

there will be an accelerated

biochemical

is reached,

breakdown of RNAand DNA

( 18). Even though new RNAcan be f'ormed during stress
net accumulation

thesis

in tomato ceases and cell division

conditions,

declines

slightcy.
The hydrocysis

of proteins

accompanied by increases

in a f'ew amino acids(~,

(4) found a considerable

Barnett and Naylor

in water stressed

protein

ported that total
water stressed
concentration
synthesis

bermuda grass.

soluble protein

plants.

decreased

above

that careful
proteins

in soluble

and Todd (42) re•

in the chloroplasts

be influenced

may

and breakdown under water stress

extractable

14, 20, 42).

decrease
Stutte

period is

anacysis

conditions.

of particular

from water stressed

by reduced protein

plants

Darbyanire

fractions
indicated

or total
that some

my not be changing but are being mashed by reductions

othe.r protein
especialcy

tract.ions

(pea plants).

important when considering

the cytoplasm and chlorqplast
The reduction
of RN.Areported

This masking effect
soluble protein

in

is

changes within

independentcy.

of protein

above may affect

degree of water stress.

of

Changes in amino acid composition and protein

discussed

·(14) reported

fractions

during the stress

accelerated

breakdown

overall

metabolism, depending on the

Metabolic rates

are dependent on the activity

9

of specific

enzymes (16, 31).

chloroplast

is thought to be primarily

activity

Enzymatic fixation

of .RuDPCase. Activity

soluble protein

traction

of CO2 within the

dependent on the specific

of other enzymes present

in the

is necessary to provide required
with pbotosynthesis.

and to remove products associated

may be reduced as non-photosynthetic

substrates,
Photosynthesis

enzymes are inactivated

by

increased deh.ydration ( 31).
Removal of part of the water surrounding protein
in the soluble protein

fraction,

affecting

hydration,

permeability

molecules,

may cause changes in contiguration
viscosity,

and enzyme activity

(27, 43). Gaff (16) reported that dehydration of protein

from

cabbage leaves caused changes in the amount ot reactive

sulth.ydryl

groups.

of the protein.

He attributed

Chen et al.

this to changes in configuration

(13) stated

modified protein

relatively

structure,

suggested that tolerance

resistance

against

Response of specific

and enzyme activity.

ot sulfhydryl

oxidation

controlled.

to sulf'h.ydryl oxidation,

increased (16).
traction

sulf'hydryl

plants,

sulthydryl

(-ss).

wilted to the same

Cabbage leaves have a low
in the soluble protein

( 16).

the rate of conversion of

(-SH) groups to disulfide

(-SS) groups

RuD:ECaseis approximately 30'1,of soluble ·protein

and nay be one of the major proteins

changes observed in cabbage.

to

and when subjected to water stress,

wilt became severe in cabbage plants,

soluble protein

is related

(-SH) to disulfide

enzymes from different

show a decrease in reactive
As

Levitt (33)

of heat, cold, and dehydration

degree, may be genetically
resistance

small changes in osmotic potential,

contributing

to tb.e

10

Trown and Rabin (46) concluded RtiD:PCaseforms an enzyme
substrate

complex through the addition

the carbonyl group at carbon atom two of ribulose
Activity

(-SH) to

of enzyme sulfhydryl

diphosphate.

of RuD:PCaseis dependent on the formation of this

(19). The oxidation of the sulfhydryl

thiohemiacetyl
to disulfide

(-SS) groups in the soluble

stress,

physiological

protein

(-SH) groups

fraction

such as reduced hydration,

through

may affect

RuD:PCase

activity.
In agreement with the preceding discussion

changes and oxidation

of sulfhydryl

ported changes in catalytic
,mzymes from dried.wheat
Nitrate

two days of wilt

(3).

Four days after

during the first
next two days.

( 3).

increased

of initial
from corn lost 6<Yfo

and an additional
wilt,

activity

activity

25i after the next two days

was 15i of control

plants.

After four days of wilt,

anmonialyase increased

activity

was reduced to 25%

activity

both nitrate

t,..

4~ after the

two days of wilt and an additional
reductase

and I.-

75i of control

to approximately

It was not determined if these changes were due to

or decreased concentration

Some enzymes increased

in activity

DarbyfJhire ( 14) reported
from pea plants

after

an increase

a period

determined that peroxidase
stress.

of various non-pbotosynthetic

leaves.

After rehydration

phenylalanine
plants

Todd (43) re-

and

ammonialyase from corn lost 35i of initial

phenylalanine

of control.

groups, Stutte

capacities

reductase

after

of configuration

or activity
as a result

or water stress.

in indoleacetic

of water stress.

activity

per unit of enzyme.

increased

acid oxida&e

Stutte

and Todd (

43)

in wheat during water

ll
In the cases reported

above, enzyme response was proportional

to the degree of water stress.
wilting.,

enzyme activity

specific·enzyme.

Even wider conditions

of slight

was reduced or increased depending on the

The idea that enzyme activity

was maintained witil

wilt was severe is not supported by the evidence cited above.
Effect of Water Stress

on Chloropb.yll

Synthesis of chloropb.yll was dependent on the presence and
enzymes. Gates and Bonner (18) reported that

of specific

activity

.RNAsynthesis

continued in water stressed

.a decrease caused. by rapid RNAbreakdown.
RNAwas reflected.

on the reduction

cytoplasm (4) and chloroplasts
Chlorophyll synthesis
reduced protein
chlorophyll

synthesis.

synthesis

of protein

At least

by
acid

acid dehydrogenase, porphob111nogen
III eosynthetase

(51). Reduction in

of the active configuration

chlorophyll

synthesis

of these specific

( 51). The chloroplast

ot water stress

has a
on the

as compared with the cytoplasm, my not be as severe.

Reduction of biosynthetic
chloroplasts.

be affected

8-aminolevilinie

membrane-enclosed. environment, and the effect
chloroplast

in the

tour enzymes necessary for

have been identified:

or alteration

synthesis

in total

( 42) •

deaminase, and uroporphyrinogen

enzymes my affect

This reduction

and concentration

aynthetase., 8-aminolevilinie

synthesis

tomatoes, but that there was

reactions

may be less pronounced in the

12

Effect of Water Stress on Ion
yPtake and Enzyme Activity
The uptake and relationship

directl:y affected
specificall:y
thesis

by water stress

of ions to plant processes
(31).

required for activity

If certain

may be reduced.

photosynthesis

decrease in Fraction

snow a

electrophoresis

Activity

(22).

determined.

by water stress,

I protein

( .22).

Fraction

Sanilac variety,

Polyacrylamide gel
I protein

was greatly

Zinc can be an important factor
in certain

I protein.

( 41.

The functional

necessary to restore

was not

in the mechanism of

Copperis also present in

plants.

importance of copper is not

full

activity

cofactors
(invitro)

and
of RUDPCase

Magnesium is also required for polyribosome formation ( 38).

Absence of magnesium in the chloroplast
of other ions in some plants
of light

chloroplast

( 19)• Activation

light

induced uptake

of enzymatic protein
may be an indirect

Ions are often absorbed during uptake and

of water.

Under drought conditions

stomates close,

moisture is reduced and ion uptake and accwnulation is accordingl:y
decreased (44).

water stress

in

induced uptake and accumulation of ions in the

(26.) •

transpiration

affects

such as RuDPCaseduring greening,

the chloroplast,
result

(RuDFCase)

reduced in intensity

lmown ( 50). Nickel and magnesium are essential
activators

in zinc

per unit of RuDPCase, due to zinc deficiency,

RuDFCasesynthesis
Fraction

to photosyn-

Navy bean plants deficient

band, representing

from zinc deficient

ions are

of enzymes related

and uptake of these ions is restricted

is

Ion uptake may be an indirect

affects

RuDPCaseactivity.

mechanism by which

soil

13

EnzymeActivity and Electrophoretic
Mobility

Enzyme electrophoretic

mbility,

through a polyacrylamide

gel, is a method used to determine enzyme differences.
in mbility

genetic differences

from high and low activity
stress,
location

such as dessication
of several

Enzymes and proteins
and intensity
than lactic

of plant tissue,

Physiological

may cause changes in band

vary in sensitivity

to water stress.

corn, L-phenylalanine

unaffected

of some enzymes

may

ammonialyase is less
reductase

stress

mobility ratios.

without
Kawashima.and

Nitake (24) reported aging in tobacco reduced specific

water stress
as they relate

protein

to photosynthesis.

carbon dioxide fixation
report the effect

and protein

indicate

synthesis,

concentration.

of

The effect

an effect

ot

and enzyme activity
of water stress

The purpose of this

of water stress

activity

mobility.

enzyme D-ribulose•l,5-diphosphate

(RuDPCase) ~as not reported.
content,

electrophoretic

reported and discussed

on chlorophyll,

by water

(3). Specifie activity

by water stress

disc gel electrophoretic

The studies

(3).

of NADH-oxidasecomplex from corn proved

be changed by physiological

~uDPCasewlthout affecting

wilting

of wheat {43).

protein

mobility of some enzymes are unaffected

Mobility properties

{43).

Position

bands changed mre with slight

to changes in mobility than nitrate

to be relativecy
affecting

of tomatoes {l).

deeydrogenase and iron containing

Electrophoretic
stress.

varieties

of RuDPCasehave been detected

enzymes depending on degree of dessication

of peroxidase

From water stressed
resistant

ratios

Definite

carboxylase

investigation

on RuDPCaseactivity,

on the
is to

chlorophyll

This type of' study is significant

14
because specific
of glucose.

activity

of RuDPCaseis essential

All living things eventually

to this biosynthet1c

process.

physiological

factors

stress

in nature are realized.

understood (51).

for biosynthesis

trace their

dependence back

As this process is affected
important changes affecting

The mechanisms of photosynthesis

factors

is incomplete.

(biosynthesis

This area of photosynthesis

of glucose) is affected
as affected

explored previous to this study.
Barbless,

tration.

are well
will

mechanism of

by water stress

has not been

Horedeum vul.gare L. variety

to demnstrate

and changes in chlorophyll

by

by water stress.

and AY;copersicon esculentum Mill. variety

subjected to water stress
properties

energy flow

This investigation

provide information concerning bow the photosynthetic
fixation

common

InformBtion on how these mechanisms are affected

environmental stress

co2

by

modification

V~ 36, were

of RuDPCase

and soluble protein

concen-

MATERIAISANDME'l'HOOO

Plant Materiala
VF 36

Seeds ot Iqcopersicon esculent.!:!! Mill. variety
(tomato), Bordeum vu;i.ere L. variety
by Dr. W.R. Andersen.
plastic

bottles,

Barbless (barley)

Barley was grown in modified, narrow-mouthed

six inches tall,

tilled

were grown under green house conditions
with 50 ml halt
until

were supplied

strength

with quartz sand.

and watered every other day

hoagland •s solution.

Plants were grown

second leaf was mature, approximately 10 days after

Plants were 10 inches tall

Plants

at beginning of experiment.

germination.
Two grams of

leaf tissue

were sampled from the middle portion of the second leaf for

preparation

of cell tree extracts.

For determination

of relative

<>-1.5
grams were used during each part of experiment.

turgidity

Tomato seeds were germinated in the growth cbaiJlber in flats
and were transferred

to 4-inch plastic
soil,

to the greenhouse.

pots after

10 days.

Tomato plants were transplanted
The soil mixture was:

2 parts sand, l part peat moss, and l part loam.

were watered daily,
necessary.

with 100 ml tap water and fertilized

2 parts

Tomato plants
when

After three weeks' growth (plants 9 inches tall),

approximately 1.5 grams were sampled from the youngest leaves for
preparation
an additional

of cell tree extract.

For relative

0.15 grams were sampled.

15

turgidity

measurements,

16
Leaf samples were taken trom all stress
wilt)

and atter

and

all control plants

plants

for analytical

(before,
purposes.

during,
Water

was withheld for 5 days from barley plants and 9 days from toDBto
plants.

Both tomato and barley,

under wilt stress,

were watered and

allowed to recover for a period of 24 hours.
Recovered,turgid
group (A) subjected

tomato plants were divided into two groups:

to a second wilt cycle; and group (B) tbe

recovered control group.
days,

tben recovered.

Plants in gl."oup(A) were wilted another 6

Plants in group (B) were watered during tbil.s

period and served as controls

for group (A).

tram group (A) during wilt and after
control plants
Relative

regaining

turgidity.

Recovered

(group B) were also sampled.

'l'urgiditl
Relative

•tbods

turgidity

measurements were taken according to

described by Catsky (12 ) •

Leaf segments were placed in

petri disb.ES in contact with saturated
foam.

Lea.f' samples were taken

( water filled)

polyurethane

Petri dishes were sealed and placed in a dark room at 5°c for

6 hours.

Leaf segments were removed and blotted

absorbent tissue
were carefully
dry weight.

tor 20 seconds using

and a number 10 stopper for weight.

Turgid leaves

weighed and then dried at 70°c for l2 hours to determine
Relative

turgidity

dry weight, divided by saturated

this multiplied

by 100.

Relative

Slater (40) stated that relative
water content expression,

is original

fresh weight minus oven

weight minus oven dry weight, and
turgidity
turgidity

is expressed as a percent.

is the best basis for

and the disc (or segment) technique can be

considered as a sound and quantitative

procedure.

17
ot Cell•tree

Preparation

Leaf tissue
mortar and pestle,

Extracts

from both barley and tomato were ground in cold
one gram Of leaf tissue

per 3 ml grinding buffer.

Tissue was ground in an oxygen free atmosphere (CO2-nitrogen
atmosphere}. The grinding buffer contained O.l M Hepes, 0.001 M

IDT.A,10 ml carbonate solution (0.25 N MsC½•6~oand 0.25 N NaHCo
3)
per 90 ml, and was adjusted to pH 8.o (HCl).
centrtuged

The mixture was

at 48,000 X G for 20 minutes in a Sorvall RC2-B centrifuge;

then transferred

to Beclanan Model L Ultracentrifuge

105,000 X G. All centrifuge
reduce e.nz~

oxidation.

for 30 minutes at

tubes were layered with nitrogen to

The cell-free

supernatant

fraction

for enzyme assay, polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
determinations.

The centrifugate

acetone tor chlorophyll

assay.

pellet

was extracted

was used

and protein
with~

All procedures were carried

out at

o0c.
EnzymeAssay
The activity

of ribulose•l,5-diphosphate

determined by measurement of acid-stable
method used was

Tbe reaction

radioactive

products.

The

that of Willemont Q4.9.)with minor modifications.

mixture consisted

0.02 M tris-804

carboxylase was

of:

100 uil of buffer which contained

pH 8.o, 0.002 M MgS04.1H20, and 0.0001 M DTT (the DTT

was added to the bUffer just before use}; 50 ul of O.Ol M RuDP(see
RuDPconversion);

NaBJ.4.co
3 ).
free extract

and 40 ul of 0.1 M NaH14co3 (see preparation

The reaction

was initiated

by adding W ul of the cell

and allowed to proceed for 10 minutes.

stopped by adding 50 ul ot glacial

of

acetic

acid.

The reaction

An aliquot

was ·

of lOO ul

l8
and uniformly spotted onto a 2.5 X 7.5 cm

was taken from each reaction
•trip

ot Whitman IJ,l chromatography paper and air dried.

placed in a scintillation

vial containing

(o.05i POPOP
plus 0.16;, PPOin toluene).

15 ml scintillation
The radioactivity

in a Packard Tri-Carb Liquid Scintillation

The machine varied from 84 to
in disintegrations

was

fluid
was counted

Spectrometer for 10 minutes.

a1i efficiency.

The

data were expressed

per minute (DPM).

specific

The

The strip

of tb.e analytical

activity

of RuDPCasewas determined with the aid

ultracentrif1Age.

RllDPCasehas been identified

with

a large rapidly sedimenting boundary (38) Jreferred to as fraction
protein.

Specific

activity

values in crude extracts

in terms of units of area under tbe Schlierencurve
to the sedimenting boundary or rration

I protein.

I

were determined.
t~t

corresponds

The Schlieren bar

angle was maintained at 70° and all samples were run in standard 12
•

light })$th, lf.0 single sector cells.

&i1111ltaneousl.yusing paired cells
ultrac•ntrituge

Two samples were run

and a quartz. wedge window. The

was run at 6o,ooo REMunder standardized

maximumvelocity w~s reached.

Photographs were taken 12 minutes after
The photographs were precisely

conditions.

enlarged on a Leitz focomat Ic

enlarger,

and

The peaks

were cut out and weighed and these values were converted

to

cm2

the peaks were traced out on high quality

to determine the enzymes' specific

rag paper.

I

activity.

Conversion ot RuDP
The

barium salt

The bf.lrium salt
mg

to l ml

of RuDPwas purchased from Sigma Chemical
was

converted to sodiUlll salt by adding 12

o.o,-i HCl. This was

mixed

with a glass stirring

rod

19
or aollicated tor 3 minutes to disperse

particles.

After sonication

l

was added and mixture was allowed to stand for 10

ml O.lM •~

a:Lnutes in an ice batb..

The

removedby centritugation

with a clinical

wnich formed wa1;3

The supernatant

centrifuge.

This could be frozen and thawed 3-4 times,

waa used in the assays.
and could be stored

Ba~04 precipitate

for 6 DK)lltbs without loss of activi:t;y.

This was

enough RuDfRa2 to run 40 react ions.

Preparation

ot

Naul4c~
3

14co was prepared by the method ot Willemont
Radioactive NaH

3

(49) troa solid
placed

:ea14co • Approximately

0.2 M moles of the solid was
3
in tbe bottom ot a heavy walled serum flask.
A small long

balldled plastic

cup tbat contained 0.1. ml 2N NaOHwas inserted

rubber Cf.P which was tben tightlybalt ml ot 6 lf

secured on the flask.

was diluted

Two and one

was inJected through the rubber cap, and the

tlask was gently swirled (4-8 bours).
lfaH~

in the

'l'b.e base contaiw.ng tbe

to 1 ml witb distilled

water.

solQ'tion were added to 0.1 M HaHC03 until a specific

Aliquots of t~is

ot 2.5

activity

.x 105 CPMper u mole ot HCo - was reached. This solution was then
3
frozen for future use. Activity was not affected by freezing and

Protein and Cblo!:YP9,YllDetermination
soluble protein content of tbe cell-free

extract

from tbe

leaYes vaa determ:lned by tbe Lowry method ( 34)• . Chlorophyll
MUUZ'elllllh

were llllde according to MacKinney ( 35) as modified

Amon. (2). •· 'l'be pellet

tbat re•ined.

preparation.was lllb:ed with~

trom tbe cell•f'ree

by

extract

acetone and aonicated to disperse

the

20

chlorophyll+

This was filtered

;tn a Buckner tunnel usina Whitmn #1

paper, and brought to 100 ml with

tilter

acetone.

at 645, 662,

•<le on a Beclallan spectrophotometer

and

Readings were

663 nm.

Diac Gel .llectrQ1>boreei1
Bnzymes ay

illozyaea.

occur in more than one 110lecular torm, termed

Differences

in enzyme activity

banda after electrophoretic

ot certain

separation

(._43). Conditions for electroptwresis

can be obtained in several
cellular

proteins

according to Ornstein and Davis

(15) are discussed below.
A mixture

ot the following solutions

(A) 10 grau

pl:

vitb distilled

acrylamide,

are required tor resolving

Bisacryl,

o.4 gra•

dilute

to 50 ml

water; (B) 12 ml l • 11:!l, 9.1 grams Tris,

0.12 ml

!eaed., dilute to 50 al, adjust pH to 8.9 with Tris or HCl; (C) 0.01
INll8 .-ioniua

per aulfate/10

Resolving gel is:
parta solution

l part solution

gel also requires

2.5 grama acrylallide,

•l l • !El, 1.4 grams Tris,
dilute
pl

is:

(A); l pa:rt solution

(C) (gel monomer final

Tbe stacking

(D)

111water (llllde treab every day).

concentration

is ~).

a mixture ot three solutions;

0.63 grams Bisacryl, dilute to 50 ml; (E) 12

o.o6-o.12ml Terned.,

to 50 ml.; (:r) 0.002 grams riboflavin/loo
2 parts solution

(B); and 2

(D):

l part solution

adJust to pH 6.7,
ml water.
(E):

Stacking

and 1 part

solution (P).
Glaaa tubes were 8 cm long and o.4 cm in d1amet.er.

gel vaa pipetted
water,

into the glass tubes,

(l.~ ml/tube),

aa4 •llowed to photopolyD8rize.

g1-u tubes waa :tilled with hepes butter.

Reaolving

overlayed with

Area above stacking

gel in the

Ten ul of crude enzyme,

21

diluted 2:l with

Hepes

25~ sucrose butter solution,

allowed to flow from a mouth pipette
!l.\lbea

was carefully

onto surface ot stacking gel.

were loaded into disc gel apparatus and reservoir-butter

solution waa added (2.8 grams glycine and
About 0.5 ml ot a o.otj

bromphenol blue solution

tracking dye to the upper reservoir
electrophoresed
UI.PS through

pivteiU

butter.

water).

was added as a

Proteins were

at 2 milliamps through stacking gel and 4 milli-

resolving gel.

wae stained.

(Aid.do Schwartz)

o.6 Tris/liter

in

Gels were removed from glass tubes and

Gels were stained in 0.11, napthOl blue-black

71, acetic acid for 45 minutes.

Gels were

1D 71, aceti.c acid.

du:tained

Migration ot BuDPCaseband was measured with a •tric
and mbiUty

ratios

were determined.

The mobility

ruler

ratio ot Ru.Dl'Ceae

was tbe distance from the top of the resolving gel to BuDPCaseband
divided by distance from top of resolving gel to dye front.

Cell

1l'ee preparations were stored at 4<>ctor 3.4 days without affecting

IIQbillty properties

of BuDPCase.

· Detini tion ot Abbreviated Terms
Ru.DP•-

D-ribUlOse-l,5-diphospbate.

RuD!Case •- D-ribulose-l,5•diphospbate
UBLA.-- unit equivalent

carboxylase.

leaf area or surface area ot leaf

tiSlue that corresponds to surface area ot one gram turgid control
leat tissue.

Units of RuDPCaseConcentration••

units of area (cm2) Wider

Scblleren curve that corresponds to the sedimenting boundary ot

Fraction I protein.
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DIM•• Radioactive l4c disintegrating
scintillation

spectrometer.

per minute measured in

RISm.TS
of Water Stress on·Barley

Jttecta

ml.!l&cal

and

ltteota

v£%fgid1'§'i

__!_

Plants were photographed to determine effect ot wilting on
powth relationships

and leaf appearance.

Plants wilted

5 days were

35j turgid

and ab.oweda reduction

in growth rate and rate of

•tur1t7.

teat

plants

blacles of control

were wider and longer.

Growth rates of young wilted leaves were affected more by water
stress.

rose from 35j to 75f during tbe 24-bour.

Re.lative turgidity

recovery period.

Six

Control
days

were 90'(, turgid during tbe entire

plants

were required for ~ley

leaves to lose 55f

and l day to regain 4~ of eat1mted

of normal water concentration,

water lost (see Table I).

Chlorc,>bYll Content
Barley pl.ants were wilted

5 days to determine chlorophy-11

cbangee, per unit equivalent leaf area, as compared to non-wilted
cootrola,
aurtace

A unit equivalent
area of leaf tissue

gram turgid control

1D atreaa plants

3).

leaf' area (UELA)is measured as the
that corresponds to surface area of one

leaf tissue.

Cb.loropbyll concentration

decr•aed

during the 24-hour recovery period (Table I, Fig.

Control plants

increased

in chlorophyll

content

during time

1Dt.enal of experiment (Table I, Fig. 3). _ Chlorophyll troa one UBLA

23
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Fig. 1.--Comparison of barley control plants (left)
with barley stress plants wilted 5 days (right).

Fig. 2.--Comparison of barley control plants (left)
with barley stress plants after 24 hour recovery period (right).
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ot_control tiasue averaged l.18 mg/UELAduring experiment (7...day
period).

Stress tissue

averaged 0.93 mg/UELAtor sameperiOd.

T.A:81&
1.--Tbe eftect Of water stress and recovery on chlorophyll
concentra'l;ion in barley plants.
Relative turgidity will be
represented by R.1'. and unit equivalent leaf area by UELA. (For
further
discussion see Materials and Methods.)
Chlorophyll Concentrations
Before Wilt
Control Plants

1.032

Stress Plants
CbloropbJ'll Relative
to control plants

During Witt

After Wilt

1.244

1.263

90'foR.T.a

90'foR.T.

90'foR.T.

1.032
9<Jf,,
R.T.

0.910
35~ R.T.

75~ R.T.

73~

68j_

1<>o1i

turgidity

8Relative

that follow.

(mg/UELA)

o.854

values are not repeated in barley tables

Soluble Protein Content
Barley plants were wilted to determine the effect

tration

ot soluble protein per unit equivalent leat area.

protein increased in controls during the time interval

on concenSoluble

of experiment.

Stress plants showed a marked reduction in amount of soluble protein

(Table 2, Fig. 4).
protein in stress

After the 24-hour recovery period., soluble
plants rapidly increased.

plants was.4~ of control level.
of control

Soluble protein in wilted

Protein in recovered plants was 841,

level (Table 2, Fig. 4).

Tb.is represents

a~

increase

soluble protein in plants during tile 24-hour recovery period.
protein from control and stress

mg/TJBLA
respectively

in

Soluble

plants averaged 7.07 mg/UEtAand 5.28

during the time interval

of the experiment.
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TULi 2.--The effect of water stress
concentration in barley plants.
milligrams/uBLA.

and recovery on soluble protein
Soluble protein is expressed in

Soluble Protein Concentration

(mg/UELA)

Before Wilt

During Wilt

After Wilt

Control Plants

5.901

7.498

7.813

Stress Plants

5.901

3.255

6.496

Soluble Protein Relative
to Control Plants

841,

431,

1~

Ribulose•l,~-dipbospbate
carboglase
Concentration and Activity
Barley plants were dessicated
wilting on concentration
RuDFCaaeconcentration

to determine the effect

of·RuDFCase and activity

of

per unit of enzyme.

decreased during wilt and did not return to

control level during the 24-hour recovery period (Fig. 5). Activity
of RuDPCasealso decreased during wilt., but during recovery period
enzyme

activity

activity

increased rapidly (Fig. 6).

This rapid increase in

per unit of enzyme cannot be explained in, terms ot enzyme

concentration.

RuDFCaseconcentration

from control and stress

plants

averaged 13.25 units/UELA and 9.8o units/UELA (units of RuDPCaseare

defined in Materials and Methods) during
Specific activity

7 days of experiment.

for RuDFCasefrom control and stress

303 DPM/UELA
and 236 DFM/UELA,
respectively.,
concentration
decrease

of RuDPCasein the control

during the 7 days of experiment.

also decreased (Figs.

5 and 6).

plants averaged

for the same period.

leaf tissues

The

showed a gradual

Activity per unit enzyme
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mi;a 3•••The effect of water stress and recovery on aUDPCase
concentration in barley plants.
of RuDPCase/UELA.

Results are expressed in units

Units of RuDPCaseConcentration

(Units/UELA)

Before Wilt

During Wilt

Control Plants

15.85

12.42

11.37

Stress Plants

15.85

6.90

6.85

RuDPCaaeRelative to
Control Plants

1001,

After Wilt

5~

'l'ABU:4.--Tbe effect ot water stress and recovery on specific
Specific activity is
activity of RuDPCasein barley plants.
expressed as disintegrations
per minute (DPM)per unit RuDPCase
Concentration/UELA.

( DPM/UELA)

RuDPCaseSpecific Activity
Before Wilt

During Wilt

After Wilt

CODtrol Plant$

397.168

28o.19

230.61

Stress Plants

397.16

92.30

219.4$

35;

95;

Specific Activity Relative
to Control Plants

1oo;,

During the 24-nour recovery period,

specific

activity

RuDPCaseincreased more rapidly than the chlorop~ll

Protein changes, as related
show greater correlation

to specific

than do chlorophyll

increased to approximately control
concentration

activity

of

concentration.

changes of RuDPCase,

changes.

Soluble protein

level in recovered plants.

The

of RuDPCasedid not increase during recovery period.

'l'bia •Y represent

a selective

synthesis

of certain

proteins.
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Pok!cl'Ylamide Gel Electr0phoretic
Mobility
Barley- plants were wilted to determine if water stress
relative

electrophoretic

severe conditions,
than 35j relative

modified

mobility of RuDPCase. Under extremely

using extracts
turgidity,

from plants wilted to levels leas

no differences

could be detected between

barley control and barley stre13s plants (Table 5). Since no
ditterences

were detected,

under severe stress,

after recovery were not determined.
electrophoreaed
Variations

Four identical

gels were

from each grind, for each pbase of experiment.
were less than 2'/owhen successive

in mobility ratios

detel'llinations

mobility properties

were compared.

TABLI5•••'l'be effect of wilting ob electrophoretic mobility of
RuDPCaae
trom barley. Results are expressed in terms of illObility
ratios.
Average of Values
Before Wilt
Control Plants

0.249

Stress Plants

0.247

During

Wilt

Effects of Water Stress on Tomato
Mc?!'PhologicalEffects and Relative
'l'u:tgidity
Plants were photographed to illustrate
011

leaves

and

growth relationships

wilted 9 days during the first

meaauring relative

turgidity

the effect

of wilting

(Figs. 9, lo, 11, and 12).

Plants

wilt were 37i turgid (method of
were described on page 16).

Plants

32
6 days during second wilt were 45~ turgid.

wilted

second wilt,
controls

recovery

plants

were 70'1, to~

and

were approximately

7<:11,
turgid.

All

The first

represents

a 3j~

turgid.

wilt

loss trom cells and the second wilt a 2~ water loss.

water

Leaf growth was reduced in wilted
second wilt,

of death (Figs.

did not require
appearance..

wilt plants

the full

First

plants

less than 4 hours.

correspond

to visible

period

stressed.

to regain

Plants
turgid

less than 6 hours and second .

required

Response of biochemical

recovery,

and

At 37'1,relative

and visibly

24 hour recovery

wilt

During first

while lower leaves

10 and 12).

tomato stems were invaginated

turgidity

plants.

the uppermost leaves were turgid

·appeared near point

tbat

In both f'irst

processes,

were not determ:l.ned.

ChloroP9,Yll Content
Chloropeyll

changes were determined

aree in control

and stress

plants.

two consecutive

wilt periods.

Stress

During first

9 days followed by recovery and withholding
content
plants
level

in wilted

tomato plants

during first

{7oj turgid)

(3~ turgid),

wilt

tissue

Chlorophyll

averaged 2.88

equal area ot stress

tor duration

leaf

wilt

tissue

to

water was withheld

water

6 days.

Chlorophyll

to 83~ of nonwilted

are expressed

section

of barley

weight of control

of experiment
mg

control

to 9(1foof control

All results

averaged 2.73

leaf

were subjected

in chloroplzy-11 content

from one gram fresh
nig

plants

and increased

during recovery period.

in terms of UELAas defined
results.

decreased

per unit equivalent

of leaf

(17 days).
of chloropbyll.

An
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Fig. 9.--Turgid tomato control pl.ants watered continuously
during entire experiment (first and second wilt cycles).

Fig. 10.--First wilt tomato stress plants after initial
9-day wilt period.

34

- Fig. ll.--First wilt tomato stress plants after 24 hour
recovery period.

2FT

2

Fig. 12.--Comparison of second wilt tomato stress plants
subjected to a 6 day wilt period with recovered first wilt stress
plants that served as controls for second wilt.

TABLE6.--The effect ot two consecutive wilt and recovery periods on chlorophyll
concentration in tomato plants.
Chlorophyll is expressed 1n milligrams/uELA. ·
Chlorophyll
First

Control Plants
Stress

Chlorophyll Relative
Control Plants
a

follow.

Relative

During

1.853
70"/o
R.T.a

701iR.T.

10'foR.T.
to

turgidity

1oe>;

Second Wilt

Wilt

Before

1.853

Plants

{mg/UELA)

Concentration

After

During

After

70'foR.T.

3.28-3

2.699
7o'{o
R.T.

2.699
7oo/o
R.T.

371o
R.T. 7o'fo
R.T.

2.897

2.837

3.025
45'foR.T.

7o'fo
R.T.

83;,

90'1,

84'fo

3.469

values will not be repeated

in tomato tables

3.025
91;,

that
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Soluble Protein Content
Tomato plants were wilted to determine the effect
protein per unit equivalent

leaf area.

During first

soluble protein decreased to 68~ Of control
9~ ot control

level,

level,

protein

During the recovery period,

and increased to

decreased to near first

level (Table

trom one gram fresh weight of control

averaged 12.35 mg/UELAfor duration

protein from equal area of stress
during same period (Table 7).

Second wilt

following the second wilt,

increased to approximately control

Soluble protein

9 day wilt period,

during recovery period (Table 7).

was less severe ( 451, turgid) • Solub.le protein
wilt level.

on soluble

7, Fig. 14).

leaf tissue

of experiment (17 days).
leaf tissue

Soluble

averaged ll.o8 mg/lJELA

Protein increased gradually

in control

plants during 17 days of experiment (Fig. 14). Recovered plants from
first

wilt,

used as second wilt controls,

dif't'erence from continuous controls
wilt,
protein

protein

increased 25i.

did not show a substantial

( 61,).

During recovery after

During the same period after

first

second wilt~

increased 4C>;(Table 7).

Ribyloae•l 1 5•D1phosphate Carbo.xylase
Ccancentrationand Activity
Toa.to plants were stres~ed by withholding water to determine
the effect

of wilting

on concentration

and activity

RuDPCaseenzyme. RuDPCaseconcentration
secOl'ldwilt.

The second wilt

to control

decreased during first

bad a n1ore pronounced effect

Recovery of full enzyme concentration
wilt relative

and

(Fig. 15).

was less complete for second

level (Table 7, Fig. 15). During the first

wilt recovery period RuDPCaseconcentration
secOlld wilt

per unit of

recovery period

it

increased

increased

l3f, and during

101,as compared to controls

TABIE 7.-•The
concentration

e:f':f'ect or two consecutive wilt and recovery periods 011. soluble protein
Soluble protein is expressed in milligrams-/UELA.
in tODBto plants.
Soluble

Protein
First

Before
Control
Stress
Soluble
.. Control

Plants
Plants
Protein
Plants

·=

Relative

to

Second Wilt

Wilt

During

(mg/UELA)

Concentration

After

During

After

11.24

11.40

13.37

13.73

13.73

11.24

7.74

12.48

9.13

14.78

100,,

681,

931,

66'1,

1061,
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Fig. 14.--The effect ot two water stress and recovery cycles on soluble protein content in tomato
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continuous non-wilted control plants by--•;
recovered
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(Table 7).

The rate

of increase

approximately equal after

of RuDPCaseconcentration

each wilt tor the same length of time •. The

level of reduction of RuDPCaseconcentration,
wilt,

during first

appeared to determine the extent of recovery.

periods of water stress

is

may

and second

Consecutive

reduce capacity of stressed

plants to

recover normal levels of enzyme concentration.
per unit enzyme decreased gradually over

RuDPCaseactivity

9 day wilt period to 55~ of control

initial

During the less severe second wilt,

ot control
was 7<:11,
Activity

reduction

Specific

activity

289

for stress

averaged 253 DFM/UELA
(Table 9).

RuDPCase

averaged 23 units/UELA and 20 units/UELA for control and

stress plants during experiment (Table

concentration

activity

per unit of enzyme for control plants averaged

during same period,

concentration

in specific

level (Table 9, Fig. 16).

DPM/UELA
during 17 days of experiment.
plants,

level (Table 9, Fig. 16).

in control

leaf tissue

8).

It was found that RuDFCase·

increased approximately 5~; the

corresponding amount of 14co3-~ substrate fixed increased 75~ during
experiment (Tables 7 and 8). Most of the increase in 14co -- fixed by
RuDPCasewas due to an increase
controls.

The specific

cannot be e~lained
plants
tration
actiyity

activity

so easily.

3

in amount of enzyme present in
changes within the stressed
Activity

of RuDPCasefrom stressed

:increased 4~ during recovery periOd of first

ot RUDFCaseonly increased 13i.

wilt.

RuDPCaseactivity

conceni;ration of RuDFCaseincreased only
RuDPCasespecific

activity

Concen-

Level of RuDFCasespecific

increased tbree times as fast as concentration.

second wilt recovery period,

plants

i~

During the

increased 23~;
(Table

9).

Level of

increased approximately two times as fast

4l
as RuDlCase concentration.

In both first

and second wilt,

changes discussed above cannot be explained

activity

in terms of amount of

RuDFCase.

TABLE
8.--The

effect of two consecutive wilt and recovery periods
onRuDFCase concentration in tomato plants.
Results are expressed
in terms of the peak area (cm2 ) from tbe Model E Ultracentrifuge
per UELA.
RuDFCaseConcentration
First
Before

Wilt

During

Second Wilt
Arter

After

During

Control Plants

16.76

19.48

26.48

24.85

24.85

Stress Plants

16.76

16.75

25.40

18.05

20.56

Soluble Protein Relative
to Control Plants
Specific

100%

activity

expressed in terms of chlorophyll

rapid increase in activity

per unit chlorophyll

periods.

wilt recovery period,

During the first

increase in activity

per

mg

chlorophyll

second recovery period (Fig.
specific

activity,

indicated

was synthesized.
parallel~
first
level.

17).

as related

activity

activity

activity/mg

During second wilt,

soluble protein

and only a 17'1,increase during

more rapidly

Response of soluble protein

specific

changes (Fig.

tbere was a 4~

Trends associated

of RuDFCase increased

with RuDFCase

18).

concentration,
than chlorophyll

to water stress

than chlorophyll.

soluble protein

specific

showed a

during both recovery

to changes in chlorophyll

changes in specific

wilt,

83'1,

73'1,

99'1,

activity

During

is 8~ of control

changes parallel

Both decrease at the same rate.
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Fig, 15.--The .effect of two water stress and recovery cycles on RuDFCafe con~entration in tomato
plants.
Stress plants are represented by -i
continuous non-wJ.lted control pl.ants by --~;
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ts

effect of two consecutive wilt and recovery periods
on RuDPCase
specific activity in tomato plants.
Results are
expressed in disintegrations
per minute (DFM)per unit RuDPCase
concentration/UELA.

TABLI 9•••Tlle

(DPM/UELA)

Specific Activity
First
Before

Second Wilt

Wilt

During

After

During

464.50

After

Control Plants

192.34 246.36

296.41

Stress Plants

192.34 135.86

28li-.50 325.57 431.37

Specific Activity Relative
to Control Plants

1~

55;,

96'1,

70'{,,

464.50

931,
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DISCUSSION
This discussion

will consider changes in chlorophyll,

RuDPCaseconcentration,

protein,

in barley and tomato plants

subjected

followed by a recovery period.

activity

of RuDPCase,

to periods of water stress

Plant response patterns

w111 be summarized as a reference

results
will

and specific

soluble

reported in

for the discussion

that

follow.

The response of chlorophyll,
from barley plants subjected
expressed below as percents
equivalent

leaf area.

of chlorophyll,

soluble protein

to one wilt and recovery cycle are
of control

levels per unit of

The percent values will refer to measurements

soluble protein,

and RuDPCaseactivities

to tb.e nonwilted ~ontrols during water stress
recovery.

Tb.e first

and RuDPCase

period,

as compared
and after

percent value will refer to measurements of the

above components during wilt period;
refer to measurements after

the second percent value will

recovery.

All values are relative

to

control plants.
The

protein
activity

results

for barley are:

431,, 84;,; RuDPCaseconcentration

73~, 68~; soluble

56'fo,6r:Yf,,;RuDPCasespecific

331,, 95;,.
Response of chlorophyll

tration,

chlorophyll,

content,

and RuDPCaseactivities,

measured for tomato subjected

soluble protein

concen•

as compared to control plants,

to two wilt and recovery cycles.

were
For

48
tomto

the first

the initial

percent value listed

wilt period;

will represent

plant resp0nse to

the second percent value will represent

the

plant response to tbe f'irst. recovery period; tbe third percent value
will express plant resp0nse to the second wilt;

and the fourth percent

plant response to the second recoveey period.

value will indicate
The results

from tomto

are:

chlorophyll

content,

83~, 9<:11,,

84~, 91'/,; soluble protein concentration., 68~, 9'31,,661,, m; RuDPCase
concentration,

8~,

·96'/o,7C11,.,
93'1,.
above

The

m., 73~, 831,; RuDPCasespecific
resp0nse differences

will be examined and discussed

explanations for relationships

of

55~.,

activity.,

barley and tomato listed

in detail

below.

Possible

of plant resp0nse patterns

listed

above

will be c;:onsidered.
Effect of Water Stress
Morphology

on

There was a general decrease in growth and maturity of' barley
and tomato as a result

of wilting.

decrease with tomato.

Bardzik et al. (3) stated that reduced rates

protein

synthesis

Gates (17' observed a similar

caused by an insufficient

enzyme concentration

and activity,

of

water supply may alter

and it is reasonable to assume

this could account for reduced growth rates.
Effect of Water Stress on
Soluble Protein
Measuring changes in soluble protein

understanding effect

of water stress

enzymes involved in physiological
soluble protein
protein traction

fraction

is important to

on photosynthesis.

processes are located in the

(29). - Decreases in concentration

as a result

Metabolic

of wilting

indicated

of

soluble

that enzymes

49
necessary tor function of metabolic processes are al.so being affected.
Several of the plant processes affected
are closely' related
soluble protein

to photosynthesis

trom leaf tissue

protein

(Model E Ultracentrifuge)

(from chloroplasts

inhibition

of protein

protective

function

( 31).

concentration

measured

with reduction

in total

ot water

in the cytoplasm and the possible

of the chloroplast

stress

membrane system.

The importance

water stress

was reduced and proportional

in barley and tomto.

( 13), and tomato leaves ( 18).
protein

synthesis

Gates and Bonner (18) reported an accelerated

RNAduring periods of water stress.
increased hydrolysis

amino acids ( 4,
protein

Soluble protein as a result

is RNAdependent; if RNAdecreases

decrease.

3,

of protein,

Water stress

of

of' existing

decreased hydration of leaf tissue

protein

Protein
will

breakdown of

will also cause an

accompanied by an increase

20 ., 42 ) • RNAreduction

and hydrolysis

explanation

to degree

bas also been rep0rted to decrease in moss (36), wheat

(41.), bernuda grass (4), citrus
synthesis

of the

on Ru.Dreese.

Protein concentration
of water stress

soluble

selective

of this concept will become more evident in the discussion
ettect

of

Comparing reduction

and cytoplasm) illustrated

synthesis

content

Approximately' 3oi

is RuDPCase( 25).

in RuDFCase(confined to chloroplast)
independently

by decreased protein

affecting

in free

synthesis

of new

under cOnditions of

appears to be the most satisfactory

tor soluble protein changes observed during wilting of

barley and tODBto.
Tomato plants were less severely stressed
wilt cycle.

Yet, soluble protein

during the secpnd

decreased below first

Tb.is suggests that RNAmetabolism and protein

wilt level.

synthesizing

systems may

50
become more sensitive
stated

to repeated wilt cycles.

Todd and. Welister

that plant processes become more sensitive

Bftect ot Water Stress
Chlorophyll

(45)

to repeated-wilt

cycles.

on

There is some evidence that suggests that the chloroplast

membranemy serve to protect

the integrity

enclosed enzymes against degradation
activity.

From our results

of the protective

First,

changes in chlorophyll

it may not be subjected

as soluble protein,
cytoplasm (25).

loss of

affected

as changes in

This suggests that because chlorophyll

to the chloroplast

and

there are two facts that argue in favor

membrane idea.

soluble protein.

is confined

to the same degree of stress

a large percent or which, is found in the

Second, RuDFCase, which is also restricted

does not exhibit

other soluble proteins.
drastic

and corresponding

did not appear to be as greatly

concentration

chloroplast

of chloropb¥ll

extreme response pattern

to the

evident for

Response of RuDFCaseis slower and less

than the extreme changes observed for soluble protein

content.

It should be understood that RuDPCaseis a major component of the
aolUble protein

fraction

content is decreasing
is decreasing
responsible

(25).

Therefore,

rapidly .as a result

comparatively

_if total

soluble protein

of water stress

and RuDFCase

slowly, then most of the protein

for rapid decrease in soluble protein

in the cytoplasm outside of the chloroplast.

mayserve

chloroplast

membrane system

chiorophyll

and enclosed photosynthetic

changes

may be taking place

This indicates

some protective

that the

function tor

enzymes.

Chlorophyll content or barley and tomato is not depressed as
much as soluble protein

concentration

during periods of water stress.

51
Synthesis ot chlorophyll

may be influenced by reductions

protein.·

Activity

synthesis

may thus be affected

under water stress

and synthesis

protein

of enzymes necessary for chlorophyll
by water stress.

concentration

Tne effect

and activity

may account for slow response of chlorophyll

plants.
of specific

enzymes related

Rabinowitch ( 37) stated
of chlorophyll,

affects

Ettect ot Water Stress
RuDPCase

of concentration
synthesis

chlorophyll

may

concentration.

to changes in concentration
relation-

should also be considered.

on

General trends and relative

mentioned previously,

of •

membranestructural

changes in chlorophyll

in

and Tod.9 (42) reported

to chlorophyll

that in addition

ships due to water stress

is responsible

synthesis and is found exclusively

conditions

Stutte

This suggests that reduction

be a mechanism by which water stress

chloroplast

on the soluble

soluble protein decreased in the chloroplasts

water stressed

plants

and maintain normal

of water stress

barl.ey and tomato to reduced hyd:ration.
tbat total

As a result,

may not be able to synthesize

levels of chlorophyll.

in soluble

comparisons.--RuDFCase, as
for fixation

of CO2 in photo-

in the chloroplast

is a double membrane structure

(47-).

The

and maintains internal

unlike the cytoplasm in which it is suspended ( 37).

This

of the total
fact suggests that even though RuDFCasecomprises 3<Y/o
soluble protein,
dessication

may

response patterns
differ.·

of RuDPCaseand soluble protein to

Soluble protein

content from barley and

tomato was more acutely depressed during dessication

and responded

more rapidly during recovery than RuDPCaseconcentration.
level of increase

of soluble protein

concentration

after

Average
recovery from
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wilt was 33'1,,and tor RubFCase only 111>(percent change is relative
control plants).

Soluble protein

more quickly to dessication
Th.is differential

effect

RuDFCaseconcentration

chloroplast

concentration

appears to respond

and rewatering than RuDFCaseconcentration.

of water stress

on soluble protein and

may be due to the protective

function of the

membrane.

RuDFCaseindependent subunit synthesis.--From
this research

it was reported that reduction

due to wilting was not as drastic

protein

from wilting
fraction.

in concentration

Darbyshire ( 14) reported that drastic

changes in barley and tomato

from chloroplasts

from the cytoplasm.

smaller subunit synthesized

larger subunit synthesized

in the cytoplasm and a

University

and decrease in soluble protein

discussed as a result

is not changing as

RuDFCaseis composed of

in the chloroplast

conmunication from Dr. R. Criddle,

differentially.

reductions

of some enzymes mask small changes taking place in

much as soluble protein

RNAreductions

of

are not the same tor all enzymes in soluble

that soluble protein

2 subunits--a

of

of RuDFCaseconcentration

as changes in concentration

other enzymes. RuDFCaseconcentration
indicate

the results

Bardzik (3) reported that changes in enzyme activity

soluble protein.
resulting

t.o

(39, and personal
of California,

Davis).

reported previously

ot this research may affect

synthesis

and

of subunits

Synthesis of' smaller subunits in the cytoplasm may be

inhibited

to a greater

Selective

inhibition-of

mechanism of chloroplast

extent tha.n larger subunits in the chloroplast.
protein

synthesis

in ch;oroplast

membrane may affect,

of these two su'bunits under water stress

~nd protective

independently,

conditions.

synthesis
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Ru.DPCaseinactivation.
activity

et al.

or some enzymes in soluble protein

by protein

in activating

bigh levels.of'

( 3) suggested that

fraction

water streaa.,. degree of inhibition

are inactivated.
drastic

may be.decreased

systems and that these systems are inhib~ted

degree of water stress,

further

--Bardzik

until

protein

being proportional

inactivating

At this point activity

by
to

systems themselves

would remain constant

until

changes occur, as for example extreme dessication

leading to death., or recovery of the protein

synthesizing

a result

revatering

observed for specific

activity

changes of Ru.DPCasefrom barley and tomato are consistent

the plants.

The results

with this type of explanation.

as

There appears to be a close relation""

ship between Ru.DPCasespecific
both barley and tomato.

capacity

activity

Specific

and degree of water stress

activity

in

of RuD:ECasewas changing

even under mild wilt conditions.
Boyer (9)
results
stress.

stated

only from stomatal
With a closer

even though specific
level,

that inhibition
closure

down to severe levels

examination of the facts,
activity

percent decrease

of

co2

diffusion

in specific

decrease in CO2 diffusion,
becomes a contributing
Evidence from this

decreasing

of water

below control

of photosyntehsis

so

At the point where the

is greater

RuD:ECasespecific

factor
I

factor

is greater.

activity

rates

it is evident that

of RuDFCase decreases

it will not become a rate limiting

long as reduction

of photosynthetic

than the percent

activity

reduction

rate of photosynthesis.

study and from several

publications

of Boyer

(7, 8, 9., 10) suggests that in most plants at severe water stress
levels

photosynthesis

is approximately

of barley and tomato plants

in this

5oi of

control

study indicate

level.

Analyses

that specific
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activity

of RuDPCase is also 50"/oof control

water stress

below this point RuDPCase specific

more rapidly,

possibly

photosynthesis.

becoming a significant

Under conditions

not increased,

photosynthesis

water stress

in specific

plants•

to fix

capacity

threshold

of active

in cotton subjected
(ll).

activity

co2 •

sulfhydryl

here indicates

with increasing

This decrease

initiating

6, 7, 8,

greater

of

9, 19,

as a result

capacity

plants

aging of control

plants •.

until

a

30 ).

The evidence

of RuDR::ase concurrent

may be a factor

activity

respon-

observed in barley

showed a decrease

of soluble

trends are

being restored.

of senescence.

than normal decrease

investigation

its activity

and that upon rewatering,

of RuDR::ase specific

Barley control

the

rapid hydrolysis,

a gradual inactivation

synthesizing

for reduction

concentration

was

groups, or some other type of

water stress,

protein

and tomato.

of

in cotton

of RuDR::ase decreasing

RuDR::ase and senescence.--Senescence
sible

factor

to high levels

Research previous to this

is reached,

deactivatingmecbanism(5,

reversed,

decreases

rate limiting

suggested that RuDR::ase maintains

has indirectly

presented

activity

of

as well as that evident for barley and tomato, may be

due to reduction

oxidation

At levels

such that stomatal resistance

decreased substantially

photosynthesis,

water stress

activity.

in RuDR::ase

Rate of this decrease was
protein

It was reported

or chloropeyll

that Fraction

due to

I protein

(RuDPCase)from tobacco decreased with age also (24), and' that rate
than rate of decrease

of decrease was a little

larger

protein.

that physiological

deeydration
accelerating

It is possible

stress

will reduce RuDFCnseconcentration

of total

factors

and activity

the process of t;,:nescence and increasing

soluble

such as
by

rate of
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degradation
senescent
specific

and inactivation.
process.

activity

After rewatering,
increased

content of leaf cells.
than tbat of control

to levels

proportional

from respective

electrophoretic

control

plants

for loss of specific

of RuDFCase inactivation

activity

is light

and increased

This protein

the specific

is cAlled LAF (light

from RuDFCase, activity

if RuDFCase from all plants

Barley and tomato are apparently

Anderson et

properties

may

and that the mechanism
may be similar

systems.--Wildner

a small RuDFCase associated

(1).

mobility

1n RuDPCase or cofactor

(48) have reported

is not clear

younger condition

(18, 24). This suggests.

due to water stress

RuD.FCase inhibitor.activator

LAF is separated

water

to

with senescence.

mecha.nism associated

the light.

water

tobacco leaves and water stressed

that some minor physical-chemical:change

sensitive

to relative

plants.

tomato leaves did not exhibit

be responsible

may reverse

that rewatering

led to a physiologically

RuDFCase from senescent

different

plants

both barley and tomato RuDFCase

Gates (17) stated

tomato plants

stressed

Rewatering stressed

al.

et

protein.
activity

This protein
of RuDFCase in

activation

is decreased.

al.

factor).
At present,

If
it

is dependent on LAF (21, 48).

dependent of LAF for full

activity

stated:

A possible explanation for some of the major differences measured
in enzyme activity among toneto plants may be found in the
dependence of activity measurements upon the factor which
in
participates
in light activation of the enzyme. Variability
both amounts or th~s material obtainable from differe~t plants
and also in the apparent affinity
of LAF for enzymes from
different
sources have been noted (1).
The existence
associated

of LAFmay helJ, to explain

with the quantitation

several

of the probleroa

of enzyme activity

relative

to known

rates of' CO2 incorporation
complex relationship
structural

and

under water stress

conditions.

between RuDPCase specific

biochemical

There is a

activity

and the

environment of' the chloroplast.

Tb.is

must be under.stood before differences

complex relationship
RuDPCasespecific

activity

as a result

of' water stress

in

can be ex-

plained.
RuDPCase from barley and tomato recovered near control
of specific

activity

during recovery period.

mechanisms that may be responsible
in specific

activity

or reactivation
short (iess

may result

of existing

There are two possible

for recovery of activity.

from synthesis

enzyme.

than 24 hours) specific

activity

of new active

some other factor

sulfhydryl
returning

. purified

freezing

RuDPCase. Normal activity

that rewatering

suggests

some physical~chemical

RuDPCasechemical•P&sical
·section,

theories

patterns

related

discussed.
sulfbydryl

explaining

must restore

decreased

specific

or influence

to control

to freezing

may increase
relationship

rewatering

level.

in vitro

could be restored

This behavior of RuDPCase subjected

I:f' the life

LAFassociation,

activity

during

inactive

RuDPCase molecules.

specific

Kawashimaet al. (23) reported

of RuDPCase is

or old partially

groups,

RuDPCase

may be restored

of RuDPCase is long (more than 24 hours)·tnen
active.configuration,

Increase

of new active

I:f' the life

recovery period by complete degradation
RuDPCaseand synthesis

levels

activity

of

by warming.

and subsequent warming
activity

by

restoring

of the enzyme.
relationships.--Previous

RuDPCase inactivation

to aging, synthesis,

Reference in thene sections

to this

and response

and CO2 diffusion;

b.eve been

has been made to oxidation

groups (-SH) of RuDPCase as a possible

mecb.enism

of
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responsible

for changes in specific

cell under normal conditions
part of the water surrounding

activity.

within the

are in a water environment.
protein

may cause changes in configuration

Removal of

molecules throu,gh water stress

affect.ing

(27, 43).

and enzyme activity

viscosity,

Proteins

permeability,

hydration,

Gaff (16) reported

that

dehydration

of protein

from cabbage leaves caused changes in amount

of reactive

sulfhydryl

groups which he attributed

configuration

of the protein.

RuDPCase forms an enzyme substrate
of enzyme sulfhydryl
of ribuloae

( 19, 47).

diphosphate
is essential

subjected

to water stress

death,

Retention

for normal levels

of activity.

(-SH) in the soluble protein.

(-SS) groups increased
activity

( 16).

decrease

Cabbage leaves
in reactive

As cabbage plants

of sulfhydryl

approach

(-SH) groups to disulfide

The mechanism responsible

for changes in

of RuDFCase from wilted barley and tomato may be due

to a similar conversion
disulfide

of RuDPCase sulfhydryl

showed considerable

the rate of conversion

specific

complex through addition

(-SH) to the carbonyl group at carbon atom two

integrity

sulfhydryl

to changes in

of reactive

sulfhydryl

(-SH) groups to

(-SS) groups.

Effect of Water Stress
and Enz:ymeActivit:

on Ion Uptake

RuDPCase concentration
wilting.

Uptake of water is necessary

f\Ulction of metabolic processes.
by limiting

ion uptake.

reduced ion uptake.
,synthesis

in barley and tomato decreased during

Water !3tress affects

Photosynthesis

It was reported

of RQDPCasein certain

to supply required
'

plant processes

may be affected

that zinc deficiency

varieties

ions for

directly

by

controls

of. navy bean plants

(22).

Copper is requireil in the structure

of RuDPCase (50).

take may be a mechanism by which water stress
or speci~ic

activity

Electrophoretic
RuDPCase

Properties

could not be detected

responsible

specific

activity

gel.

Exactly-what

for reduction

for reduction

this

in specific

initiates

protein.

mobility

activity

discussed

changes, or disassociation

do not affect

mobility

may be a relationship

properties

(24).

to inactionly

activity

mobility

of

of a

properties,

of specific

that aging reduces specific

It bas been reported
without altering

for reduction

of wilting,

Mechanism

previously

Exactly which mechanism operates

responsible

~uDFCase, as a result

through a

minor changes such as oxidation

vate RuDFCase cannot be determined from mobility
that modification

activity

means is not certain.

in specific

groups, configurational

small activator

aniJ./

of RuDPCase from barley

in terms of electrophoretic

suggest that water stress

sulf'hydryl

synthesis

of

The changes responsible

polyacrylamide

regulates

of RuDPCase.

Water stress altered

and tomato.

Reduced ion up ..

of

properties.

activity

of RuDPCase

This suggests there

between mechanisms of inactivation

operating

in aging and water stress.

SUJJJDBry
of Discussion
Chlorophyll
specific

activity

content,

content,

per unit of enzyme are decreased

tomato during wilting.
be a result

soluble protein

of altered

in barley and

The changes observed in soluble
equilibria

metaboli~m, such as protein

of factors

degradation

and RuDPCase

affecting

protein
protein

~nd RNAmetabolism.

could

SUMMARY
Tbe

essential

feature

in plant water relations

water balance or degree of water stress,
p~iolasical
and rate

processes and conditions

of photosynthesis.

because this controls

practicalq

Plant water stress

every aspect of.plant

anatOJIW,
mcarpbol.olJ,ptq'siology,
Relative turgidity
entire

experiment.

the

which determine plant growth
or water deficits

develop when water loss exceeds water absorption.
affects

is the internal

Water stress

growth, modifying the

and biochemistry.

of barley control plants was 70'1,during

During wilting

cycle relative

to 35~. .After 24 hour recovery period relative

turgidity
turgidity

decreased
returned to

75'1,.
Relative turgidity

of tomato plants subjected to two

consecutive wilt cycles decreased from 70'1,to 37'1,during first

wilt

and from 7<:1/,
to 45j during second wilt.
In both toato
all pbyaiolasical

and barley,

characteristics

concentration of chlorophyll
activity
first

Repeated wilts

activity.

The reduction

in

decrease of water potential

increased

reduction in chloropl:wll content,

Rw>Peasespecific

measured.

caused a reduction in

soluble protein and RuDPCasespecific

in both plants paralleled

wilt.

water stress

sensitivity

soluble protein

Differences

t01111toto var;yiag levels of water stress

6o

during

of toaato plants to
concentration,

and

in response of barley and
were not pronounced.

SUMMARY
Tbe essential

feature

in plant water relations

water balance or degree of water stress,
physiological

processes

and conditions

and rate ot pbotosyntbeais.

because this controls

practically

Plant water stress

or water deficits

experiment.

entire

Water stress

every aspect of plant growth., modifying tbe

aQatOJI\Y,morphology, p~siology,
Relative

the

which determine plant growth

develop when water loss exceeds water absorption.
affects

is the internal

and biochemistry.

of' barley control

turgidity

During wilting

was 701,during

plants

cycle relative

to 35~- After 24 hour recovery period relative

turgidity
turgidity

decreased
returned

to

75~.
Relative

turgidity

of tomato plants

subjected

to two

wilt cycles decreased from 701,to 3~ during first

consecutive

wilt

to 45~ during second wilt.
and fro• 7CYI,

In both tomato and barley,
all physiological
concentration
activity
first

of chlorop~ll

in both plants

wilt.

reduction

in chlorophyll
activity.

to varying levels

measured.

soluble

paralleled

Repeated wilts

RuDFCasespecific
tOllll~O

characteristics

water stress

protein

decrease

increased

content,

The reduction

6o

in

of water potential

soluble protein

of water stress

in

and RuDFCase specific

sensitivity

Differences

caused a reduction

during

of tomato plants
concentration,

to ·
and

in response 9f barley and
were not pronounced.
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After a period of rewatering
soluble protein,

concentration,

barley and tomato returned
The relationsb.ip

physical

to near control

senescence,

inhibitor

activity

in

levels.

of tnese observations

to breakdown of RNA,

membranes, differential
activator

syntb.esis,

systems, and cb.emical

changes were discussed.
The most important

effect

of cb.loropb.yll content,

and RuDFCase specific

protective

b;ydrolysis of proteins,
inactivation,

(24- b.ours) levels

or water depressing

RuDPCase concentration,
(2) specific

activity

of water stress.

considerations
soluble protein

which is exclusive

were:

( l) the differential

concentration
to chloroplasts

more tban
and

of RuDFCase being reduced under moderate levelS
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WATER STRESS AS A FACTOR EFFJOCTING RIBULOOE-1,5-DIPHOOPHATE
CARBOXYLASE ACTIVITY, CHLOROPHYLL, AND PROTEIN
CONCENTRATION IN BARI.EY AND TOMATO
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ABSTRACT
Turgid, water stressed, and recovered leaf tissue from barley
(var. Barbless) and tomato (var. VF 36 ) were analyzed for total
chlorophyll, soluble protein, RuDPCase concentration, and RuDPCase
specific activity. Water stress caused a reduction in all physiolog
ical characteristics measured. The reduction in concentration of
chlorophyll, soluble protein and RuDPCase specific activity in both
plants paralleled decreased water potec.tial during first wilt.
Changes associated with barley plants as compared to tomato first wilt
plants were more pronounced. Barley lost 251, more water than tomato.
Repeated wilt cycles increased sensitivity of tomato plants to re
duction in chlorophyll content, soluble protein concentration, and
RuDPCase specific activity. After a period of rewatering (24 hours)
levels of chlorophyll content, soluble protein concentration, and
RuDPCase specific activity returned to approximately control levels.
Specific activity of RuDPCase is reduced even under low levels
of water stress. Concentration of all soluble proteins are not
equally reduced as a result of water stress. Total soluble protein
was reduced 33� and RuDPCase 11� of control level.

